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ABSTRACT

Lake Agassíz was the largest of several glacial lakes which formed

along the southern margin of the retreating late I'trisconsínan ice sheet'

Its evolutíon, which spanned the period between 11r500 and 8,000 B'P"

was controlled by boÈh its southern outlet, fromwhich Lake Agassiz was

draÍned Lo Èhe Gulf of Mexíco vía the llissíssippí River' and its eastern

outlets r^rhich crossed the contínental drainage divide in Ontario and

drained into the Great l,akes/St. Lawrence system.

Lake Agassiz üras drained by the southern outlet during íts early

period of development, the Cass and Lockhart Phases, between 11,500 and

10,goo B.P. The southern outleË was then temporarily abandoned as lovrer

outlets whích drained into Lakes Superior and Nípigon and' possíbly'

an outlet in Saskatcher¿an were actíve for the duration of the Moorhead

Phase, between 10,900 and 9900 B.P. A major glacial readvance at 9900

B.p. blocked the Moorhead Phase eastern outleÈs and reached the Hartman,

Dog Lake, and Marks moraínes in norËhwestern Ontario. Lake Agassíz rose

to íts Norcross leve1, which was confluent \^títh Lake Kaminístikwía ín

the Thunder Bay, Ontario area. The southern ouÈlet \'Ías reactivated'

initiat.ing the Emerson Phase. The second períod of eastward outflor^¡

followed the Emerson Phase and ís referred to as the Nipigon Phase'

This períod was initiated as íce retreated from the Sioux Lookout moraine

around 9200 B.P. 
.A 

series of seventeen outlets drained Lake Agassiz into

Lake Nipigon. I{hen ¡he lowest of these outlets was abandoned' before

8200 B.P., Lake Agassíz outflow was transferred into Lake Cjibway, a large

glacial lake r¡hích extended across northern Qntario and into Quebec'

Lake Agassíz was finally drained around 8000 B.P. when the contínental

v



íce sheet split and drainage through Hudson Bay to the North Atlantic

began.

The Nipigon Phase eastern outlets, which drained Lake Agassiz into

Lake Nípi-gon, are well preserved. Huge floods formed grouPs of large

channels as these outlets were opened. Cataracts \^¡ith 100 m vertical

r^ralls were eroded, large rounded boulders were left in channels, and

deltas or subaqueous fans were deposíted where the channels reached

Lake Nipigon. opening of the eastern ouÈlets of Lake Agassiz substantially

increased the rate of flow through the Great Lakes'

vl_



INTRODUCTION

Lake Agassiz was a huge lake r¡hich filled large lo¡^rland areas

ín central North Arnerica beËween the retreating ice margín and the

continental dívide. Lake Agassiz initially formed as the margin of

the continental ice sheet retreated from the southernmost part of

the Red Ríver valley. The lake filled the valley to a level determined

by an outlet at the lowest deglaciated col on the continental divide.

The ÍnÍtial spillover point, known as Èhe southern outlet' carríed

outflow to Èhe Mínnesota River valley, the Mississippi River and,

ultimately, the Gulf of Mexico. The level of the lake did not fall

below a 1evel determined by this outlet untíl íce retreat exposed

lower cols on the drainage divide. Except for one possible outlet

at the Clearwater River valley ín northwesËern Saskatchewan (Elson,

Lg67), al1 Lake Agassiz outlets which were lo\¡Ier than the southern

outlet and which preceded Ëhe final drainage of the lake into

Hudson Bay were tteastern ouLletstr. The eastern outlets crossed the

continental divide in Ontario and carried outflow ínto the Great Lakes/

St. Lawrence system.

The history of Lake Agassíz can be divided ínto two major phases

of southward outflow into the Mississippí River, each followed by

abandonment of the southern outleÈ and a period of eastward outflow

(Fenton et. al. , 1983) . Abandonment of the southern ouÈlet first occurred

about 10,900 B.P. (clayton and Moran, L982). This event rnarked the

transítíon from the high-water Cass and Lockhart Phases, during which

I
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the southern outlet r^las active, to the low-water Moorhead Phase'

Eastern outlets r¿ere active throughouÈ the Moorhead Phase, assuming

outflow through Èhe Clearwater Valley did not occur. The morphology

of these eastern out.lets has been obscured l-n some cases by readvancing

ice and ín others by lnundatíon under later hígh levels of Lake

Agassfz. Their locaÈion is here límited to speculation on the basis

of the elevation of cols on the continental divide. The Moorhead Phase

outlets were re-dammed by readvancing ice about 9900 B.P. (Clayton and

Moran , ilg82) and the southern ouÈlet was re-occupied, initiating the

high-water Emerson Phase.

The second period of eastward outflow, the Nipigon and Ojibway

Phases (Teller and Thorleifson, 1983),was iniriated about 9200 B.P.

(Clayton and Moran , IgB2), when ice retreat opened a series of eastern

outlets causing the abandonmenË of the southern outlet and the end of the

Emerson Phase. As successive outlets \^7ere opened, Lake Agassiz was

drained in a seríes of steps. The channels which vrere formed by outflor¿

from Lake Agassíz into Ëhe Lake Nipigon basin' north of ThundeT Bay'

OnÈario, duríng this period are well preserved and are the focus of this

study.

History of the ConcepÈ of the Eastern Outlets

Upham (1890,1895) was first to recognize the existence of the eastern

outlets, referred to as rnortheastward outletsr by him. Although he

acknowledged that Èhe courses of the outlets \,rere unexpl-oredrhe described

abandonment of the souÈhern outlet due to northeastward outflow along the

the margln of the recedíng íce into Lake Superlor. He proposed that

outflow was flrst tributary to the Mississippi by way of Lakes Superior
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and Míchigan, then east through the Great Lakes basín, and, finally,

vía the lowest outlet across the dlvide, through Lakes Abitibi, Des

Qulnze, and Temlscamíng to the Ottawa arm of the Gulf of St. Lawrence

(upharu, 1895, p. 233). The l-atter course, in the vicinity of the

boundary between Ontario and Quebec, south of James Bay, ís now known

to have been occupted by gI-aclal Lakes Barlow and Ojibway'

The locaÈion of outlet channels ís today and v¡as, fn the past'

determined by exfrapolating uplifted Lake Agassiz water planes to their

intersection with the drainage dívide, wíth confirmation that a

partícul-ar col qras an outlet comíng from erosional and depositíonal

features downstream from the possible outlet. The first and híghest

eastern outl-et of the final drainage of Lake Agassíz was located at

the junction of the drainage divide with the lor¿est r^7ater plane draíned

by the southern outlet. Upham (1895) apparently used this procedure

to locate a hypothetical htghest eastern outlet at the watershed between

the Poplar and Severn Rivers, near the vertex of the angl-e made by the

Manitoba/ontario boundary' over 400 km northr4test of the actual outlet'

Upharn probably incorrectly exÈrapol-ated the gradient of uplifted Lake

Agassiz ü/ater planes in. the U.S.A. northward, wíthout realizing how

rapidly the gradient of the water planes increased northeastr^rard.

The flrst accurate location of the highest eastern outlet, of the

fínal- drainage of Lake Agassiz was published by Antevs (1931). He

deÈermined the poqltíon of the Carnpbell 1evel, the lowest level draíned by

the southern outlet, in the leasteïn outlet area by correlaÈíng Lake Agassiz

isobases, l-ínes of equal postglacial ísostatic rebound, wlth those of

Lake Algonquin, ín the Great Lakes basín. He named Neteianga Lake, now

known as Metionga Lake, as the outleÈ. This lake is located about 100

km west of Lake Nipigon, at 90o 30tl4l, 49o 45' n.
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The first nap which traced the approximate position of the

Campbell strandline between Minnesota and the eastern outlets was

drawn by Johnston (1946). By extrapolating a series of water planes

northeasÈ\.Iard, he identífied Mattawa Lake, Sturgeon Lake, Lake of Bays,

Botsford Lake, and Lac Seul as the rouÈes of flow to the eastern

ouËlets. As was the case with Antevs' Neteianga Lake outlet, these

lakes actually are located where elongate bays of Lake Agassíz extended

ro rhe actual outlets. Antevs (1931) and Johnston (1946) had ídentified

routes of flow to the outlets, rather Èhan the actual outlets.

Johnston also suggested the exístence of outlets farther north, but

díd nor speculate on their positíon.

Elson (1957) located some of the channels which r¿ere formed by

eastward outflow which entered Lake Nipigon and asslgned the names

Kaiashk River (after what is now called Gu1l River), Pillar Lake, and

Pikitigushi Ríver to them. His Kaiashk Ríver outlet is one of Ëhe

channels which 1ie dov¡nstrean from the outlet which received \^/ater

through bays occupied by the hypothetícal Ìleteianga and Mattawa outlets

of Anrevs (1931) and Johnston (L946), respectively. Elson also

consídered Brule Creek and the Dog and Kamínistikwia Rivers ' both near

Thunder Bay, as possible outlets. Recent work has not confírmed Brule

Creek as an outlet. The Dog/Karninístíkwia channel may have carried

outflow duríng Ëhe Moorhead Phase, but r¡Ias not an outlet following the

Emerson Phase

Zo|tai (1965a, b) mapped the surficial geology of the eastern outlet

area and later published measurements of the elevations of some of the

outlets, describing their seÈting and relaÈionship wíth ice movements

(Zo¡tai, L967a). Elson (Lg67) correlated, Zol_tai-rs outlets with Lake
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Agassiz qrater planes and the history of the entire lake.

The existence of two major drainage events, each involving

abandonment of the southern ouËlet, has been recognízed since Johnston

(19f5) attributed an unconformity in Lake Agassiz sediments to drainage

of an early phase of the lake. Upham (1895) had earlier attributed the

upper sediment to fluvial actÍon unrelated to Lake Agassiz.

Obj ectives

The objectives of this study are to locate the eastern outlets

of Lake Agassiz, to determine the nature, chronology, and duratíon

of drainage through them, and to relate the outlets to the evolution

of Lake Agassiz and retreat of the late glacial ice margin.

Methods

Topographic maps at a scale of l:501000 with a contour interval

of 50 feet are available for the entire area' as are L2250,000 topo-

graphic maps with a contour interval of 100 feet. Although these maps

tend to be taken for granEed, they are an invaluable source of

information without r¿hich thorough research on the outlets would be

ínpossible. Aería1 photographs at a scale of 1:50,000 were acquíred

for the entire area of possible eastward outflor^r wesÈ and north of

Lake Nipígon. Airphotos at a scale of 1:15,840 were acquired for a

smaller area \ìtest of Lake Nipigon. Air phoÈos at the 1:15,840 scale

for other areas were used ín the offíces of the Ontario Ministry of

Natural Resources in Thunder BaY

Field work fn the eastern outlet area \^7est and norÈh of Lake Nipigon

r¿as undertaken duríng the summer of 1981. I was accompaníed by Grant

Miller, an undergraduate student at the Uníversity of Manítoba, and Tom
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Schlosser, a graduate student at the Universíty of l^lisconsin (Milwaukee).

Dr. J.T. Teller accomPanied the field party at the beginning and end of

the fíeld season.

The objectlves of field work were 1) to examine natural and man-made

exposures of sedíment, 2) to observe and measure the morphology of

channels, glacial deposits, and shoreline features, 3) to observe and

record the distribution of surface sediment, and 4) to examine the nature

of ehannel floors, including the nature of their surfaces and the size

and roundness of bed load.

Base camps \,Iere set up at obonga Lake, Pishídgi Lake, and Kopka

Lake, all in the area immediately adjacent to the western sj-de of Lake

Nipigon, dÍrectly north of Thunder Bay.

Transportatíon used 1n the study area included a van' a 16-foot

aluminum canoe, which ú/as sometimes used with a 5-horsepo\^7er motorr â

l4-foot inflatable boat equípped with a 25-horsepo\,ser motor, wheeled

aircraft based in Thunder Bay, a float plane based at l^Iaweig Lake, and

a helicopter based in Thunder BaY.

Two reconnaissance flíghts by fíxed wing aircraft were made from

Thunder Bay. A flight north to Armstrong and back to Thunder Bay covered

part of the Lake Agassiz outlet channel area. A second flight was made

over the area between Lake Superíor and Lake Nipigon for the purpose of

examinÍng the several channels ín that area.

The study arqa l-s heavily forested and road access ís lirnited to

one híghway and a number of loggíng roads. Some logging roads \'Iere not

accessible because culverts had been removed. Rívers ln the area typically

have steep gradients. The only rfver which was navígable by ínflatable

boat was the Gu1l River do\,rnstream from Detour Lake. Other streams \^/ere
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Èraversed by canoe, with frequent encounfers with beaver dams, rapids,

and fal1s. itre Ínflatable boat was the preferred mode of transport on

lakes, given the slow speed possible with the canoe' even when equipped

with the S-horsepower motor. On Lake Nipigon, the canoe could only be

used in shelËered bays, along the shore. Elsewhere on Lake Nipigon, the

inflatable boat was barely adequate, given the extreme \'lave condÍtions'

Areas reached by road during the field season ínclude the highway

from Thunder Bay to Armstrong, the logging roads to Jackinnes Lake, from

Armstrong to Castle Lake, from Obonga Lake to Maggotte Lake, along the

north shore of Obonga Lake, from Armstrong to near Píkitigushi Lake,

the logged area north of Bukemiga Lake, the Black Sturgeon Lake area,

Ouimette Canyon, and a road from west of Cheeseman Lake to Argon on

t.he Trans-Canada highwaY.

Areas reached by boat include l,Iest Bay , Gu11 Bay, I'Iabinosh Bay ,

and the mouth of the Pikítigushi River on Lake Nípigon, I'labinosh Lake,

Pishidgi Lake, Gull River, Kopka Lake, obonga Lake, crevasse Lake,

Osemigwemowín Lake, Cooney Lake, Kabítotíkwia Lake, and the Kopka River

from MaggotteLake, through Kenakskaniss Lake and I'trigwasan Lake' Èo

Bukemiga Lake.

The Pantagruel Creek area vras reached by a float plane chartered at

I^Iaweig Lake. A canoe and five dayst provlsíons for two people \,rere flown

to Pantagruel Lake. A camp \¡7as set up after canoeing upstream to the

south end of Devilts Crater canyon. The shallow rocky course o.f Pantagruel

Creek prevented canoeíng farther upstream. Three days were spent in that

area. The follor¿ing two days were spent canoeing down the Gull River Èo

the Thunder Bay-Armstrong híghway.
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The Goosander Lake area I^las reached by landing a float plane on

hrhitebirch Lake. A camp \"ras set up on Goosander Lake. Three days were

spent examining the channel souËh of Goosander Lake and De Geer moraines

in the area.

Extensive exposures of glaciolacustrine sedÍment at the north\^/est

corner of Lake Nipigon, east of the mouth of Lrhítesand River, I¡/ere reached

by inflatable boat. After setting out from Pishidgí Lake and crossing

I.labinosh Lake, fíve daysr provísions for three people, seventy litres of

gasoline, the inflaÈable boat, the 25-horsepo\^/er motor' and field

equipment \,üere portaged around rapids at the mouth of tr^Iabinosh River. A

camp r¡/as set up at the mouth of l^Ihítesand River.

Cooperation wíth Phí1 Kor of the Ontario Ministry of Natural

Resources resulÈed in the availabí1íty of a helícopter for one day.

From a base in Thunder Bay, a flight was made whích lncluded several

stops in the area of the Kaiashk channels, west of Lake Nipigon.

Termínology

The usage of terms Ín this thesis generally follows that of the

Glossary of Geology (Bates and Jackson, 1980) or Glacial and Quaternarv

Geology (Flint L97I). The usage of terms which are controversíal or

which appear repeatedly is clarified be1ow.

Outlet will be used according to the first of four definitions

given by Bates and Jackson (1980), Èhat is, r'Èhe relatively narrol¡I

opening at the lower end of a lake Èhrough whích waÈer is discharged

ínto an outflowing stream'r. The ouËleÈ is Èhe Ëransition between

lake and channel, Ehe point aÈ which the water surface plunges below

the horizontal plane of the surface of the lake, creating the velocity
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head and depth required, for the channel geometry, to maintain the

outflowing discharge. Named outlets of Lake Agassíz are grouped along

with associated channels ínto outleE systems.

The tern channel wí1l be used for the abandoned channels which

were cut by overflowíng lake water, \^Ihere the depth, wídth, and

slope for a given discharge were governed by fricLíonal resisÈance

of 'the channel boundaries.
A lake is an inland body of standing \^rater. Although said to be

standing, a lake which ís dischargíng r^/ater to an outlet (or to an aquifer)

wíll have a surface gradient and is therefore flowing toward the outlet.

The cross section of a lake is not a function of discharge, rather it

reflects the combinatíon of basin morphology and the water surface

project.ed back from the head of the channel at the outlet, with additional

elevatíon due to the gradienE set up by ínÈernal resistance Ëo flow. Thís

ideal scenario ís cornplícated in reality by wind setup and other factors.

A lake which has changed in level is considered to be the same lake

whích exísted before the change. In reality, the level of a lake is

constantly changíng. The name "f,ake I'lipigon" is used instead of "Lake

Kelvín" (ZoItaí, 1965b), because the modern lake is the same lake that

existed at the Èime of íce reÈreat. Lake Nípigon today is sínp1y shallower

and smaller that ít was at the Èime of ice retreat. A lake whÍch shifts

its positíon due to mígration of its dam is considered Eo be one 1ake.

Thus, the name "Lake Agassiz" applies to the first sma1l lake in Sout.h

Dakota and MínnesoÊa which formed just north of the southern outlet, as

well as Èo the last remnant in the Hudson Bay Lowlands. Two lakes which

both lay ín the same basin, but \,Iere separated ín tíme by an ice advance

whích completely filled the basin, are consídered to be two different

1akes. Thus Lake Agassiz is considered separate from earlier lakes in

the Red Ríver Valley that were completely dlsplaced by glacial ice, and is
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considered to have formed at the tíme of the last retreat of ice from

southern outleÈ.

Lake Agassiz was an ice-dammed lake whích depended on an ice wa1l

for its existence. Thus Lake l^Jínnipeg is not a remnant of Lake Agassiz

since Lake Agassiz was ice-danuned and Lake hlinnipeg is not. Lake

Nípigon \,Ias an ice-marginal lake, but it was not ice-dammed. "Ice-dammed

lake" and "ice-marginal 1ake" are members of a group of terms whích also

includes glacial lake, glacíer lake, proglacial lake, margínal lake,

(a11 from Bates and Jackson, 1980), and glacier-margín lake (Flint' I97I),

The word "glacial" ís not considered part of the formal name of 1akes,

but is used as a descriptive modífíer. Names such as "Lake Agassiz, "Lake

Nipigon'r, and "Lake Superior'r will be used without incorporating reference

to the nature of their shores ín their names.

The name "Lake Barlow-Ojibway" wíl1 not be used. Following Lhe

example of Vincent and Hardy (1979), Lake Barlow and Lake Ojibway will

be considered separate 1akes, with the transition at their Angliers leve1.

A water plane ís a former equípotential- surface corresponding to the

mean position of the surface of a lake which has atÈained relative

equilíbríum between inflow and outflow.

A 1eve1 is a particular \^rater plane which has been nanaed as

a result of recognition of particular sígnifícance and/or strength of

development of its strandline features. A "level" belongs to a "lake",

so "Lake Minong'r is referred to as the Minong level of Lake Superior.
/A strandline is the line of íntersection between a \,rater plane and

t.he surface of the solíd earth. Location of a strandlíne is índicated

by features such as beaches and scârps. The Èerm beach is often used

as if it was synon)¡mous wíth "strandlíner'; but it applies to only one

type of strandl-íne feature.
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A morafne is defined by Bates and Jackson (1980) as being

unstratífied.. In fact, elongaÈe íce-marginal and interlobate ridges

ín northwestern OnÈario ¡^rhich are referred to as moraínes are largely

stratífíed. Thís may be due to the ease of reworking by water,

especially given the paucity of silt and clav.

De Geer moraíne is defined by Bates and Jackson (1980) as "one of

a series of recessional- moraines produced Índívidua11y during a single

year as determined by varve chronology in Sweden". I,rrhile this defínition

is not sÈrictly adhered Èo with reference to their possible annual

origin, it is not necessarily rejecÈed, Use of the term here follows

that of Elson (1968), who distinguished De Geer moraines from similar

features, which he nambd minor moraínes, swe11 and swal"e topography,

ribbed moraine, rectilinear tilI, rídges, and ice-thrust ridges.
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GEOLOGIC SETTTNG

The region surrounding the Nípígon Phase eastern outlets of Lake

Agassiz is underlain by Precambrian rocks of the Canadian Shíeld'

Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks in the Moose River Basin r.¡est of James

Bay, and unconsolidated Quaternary sediments. These rock units are

presented as a composíte sËratigraphic section (Table 1) and regíonal

bedrock distributíon is presented as a map (Figure 1).

Precambrian

Archean. The entire area ís underlaín by extensively deformed'

peneplained rock of Archean age. I'feËavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks

occur as east-r^rest trending greenstone belts between the more widespread

plutonic, mainly granitic, rocks. Relief on the Archean surface is

subdued and seldom exceeds 30 m.

ProÈerozoic. Overlying the Archean surface in the Lake Nipígon

and Lake Superior areas are undeformed Proterozoic rocks. Neohelikían

Keweenawan diabase sills and dykes ín the Lake Nipígon areas have a

profound effect on geomorphology (Burwasser, L977). Indívidual sheets

of diabase are up to 60 m thíck. The diabase caps or makes up numerous

buttes, mesas, and cuest.as wi¡h relÍef commonly exceeding 100 m and

occasionally exceeding 300 m. Fígure 2 indícates Ëhe extent and

morphology of the díabase.

The Sibley Group is a Neohelikían red bed sequence located mainly

between Lake NÍpígon and Lake superior (Franklin eÈ al., 1980). A

number of srnall outliers of Síbley rock occur north and west of Lake

T2
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Nipigon. The lowest unit, t,he Pass Lake Formatíon consists of quartz

arenite. It Ís overlain by the Rossport Formatíon, which consists of

a lower arenaceous red dolomíte member, a central chert carbonate

and stro-matolite nember, and an upper argillaceous red dolomite

member. The uppermosÈ unit, Ëhe Kama Hí1l Formation, consists of purple

shale composed of smectite, authigenic mícrocline, and quartz. The

Sibley Group is situated ín a "faíled arm'r whích radiates from a paleo-

plurue in a former ríft valley (Franklin et al., 1980) . Sibley rocks

make up the western of the two large peninsulas on the north shore

of Lake Superior. The other peninsula consists of another Neohelikian

unit, the Osler Group volcanics (Pye and Fenwick, f965).

To the wesÈ and southwest of Thunder Bay are the Aphebian Anímikie

Series rocks (Burwasser, 1977). The upper unít, the Rove forrnatíon,

consists of argillite, shale, greyr,racke, and minor volcanics. The

underlying Gunflint Formation consists of conglomerate, taconite, a1ga1

chert, chert, chert-carbonate, carbo.nates, and argillite tuff.

Paleozoic and Mesozoic

The geology of the Moose River sedimentary basín, which extends

from the \^restern side of James Bay to within 160 km of Lake Nipigon,

was described by Stockwell et al. (1968). Rocks in this basin include

clastic sediments, 1ímestone, dolomite, and evaporites of Ordovician

ãge, limesËone, dolomiÈe, evaporites, and clasÈic sediments of Sílurian

age, Devonian non-marine clastíc sediments, marine carbonates and

evaporites, and non-maríne clastic sediments and lignite which are of

Cretaeeous or possibly upper Jurassic age. Drilling has delineated about

10 nillion tons of coal at or near the surface (Stockwell eÈ al,, f968).
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Rocks of the Moose River are probably a significant contríbutor of

carbonates to drÍft. Furthermore, lignite ín drift could introduce

error to radÍocarbon dates on fine grained organic matter. Errors

caused by organícs derived from sedímentary rocks ín south¡¿estern l4anitoba

have been reporÈed by Narnbodíri et al. (1980).

Qua ternary

The surficial geology of the eastern outlet region was described

and mapped by Zoltai (1965a,b). Forest cover ín the area is very dense,

peat covers much of the surface, and road access is very límited. The

surficíal geology map of the area (ZoLtaí, 1965a), nevertheless, is

thorough and many small-scale features are included.

The ti1l which forms a discontinuous mantle over the bedrock tends

to be sandy. Except in the Thunder Bay area, where till conÈains much

clay, the till contains large amounts of gravel and boulders and 1itt1e

c1ay. The sandy tí1l is generally less than 1 m thíck. Eskers, De Geer

moraínes, and out\tash deposits are abundant. Carbonates, including

occasíonal limestone fragmenËs, are found in the drift as far west as

the r¿estern side of Lake Nípigon (ZoLtai' 1965b).

Several end and interlobate moraínes ín the area range ín degree

of development from obvious and continuous to poorly developed and

discontinuous. The dístribution of deposits ínterpreted as end and

ínterlobate moraines as well as names assigned Ëo them is given in Figure

3. ZoLta! (1965a) determined that variaÈions in the morphology of

moraínes could be attríbuted to over-ríding and modification by lake

action. Sediment ín the moraines Èends Èo be sand and gravel with

varyíng concentrations of boulders and tends to be sorted and stratífied'
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Figure 3. Moraines in the eastern outlet reqion ; showing A.
actual outlíne of sediment interpret ed as end or
interlobate moraine and B. names applied to these
moraines; from Prest (1968), Prest et. al. (1968)'
Zoltai (1961, 1965b), and Leverett (1932). The
dash-dot line ín A represenËs the easternmost
extent of híghly calcareous ti11, as determined
by Leverett (1932).
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particularly where the moraine \¡las deposited in a proglacía1 1ake.

The Kaiashk moraine (Figure 3) was described by zo:rtalr (1965b) as

the mosÈ stríking glacial feaÈure of the area. This large ridge

consists of stratified sand and gravel, indicating a glacíof1uvial

origin. This conflicts wiÈh the name moraíne, which irnplies glacial

deposition. The rídge ís much larger than a typical esker. Prest (1963)

dífferentiated simílar ridges in the area of the l{indigo moraine (Figure

3) frorn eskers on the basis of Ëheír lack of a continuous medía1 ridge

at their summit. Relief on the crest of the Kaíashk moraine and the

ridges described by Prest (1963) is irregular and large kettles are

numerous. The orientatíon of íce flow indícators such as stríations,

drumlins, eskers, and De Geer moraines tends to converge on or parallel

the ridges. They have therefore been referred to as inËerlobate moraines,

but a name such as interlobate glaciofluvía1 ridge rnight more accurately

describe their origin. Klassen (1983) referred to deposits sirnilar

to the Kaíashk moraine ín northern Manitoba as kame-moraines.

Glaciolacustrine sediment, including c1ay, silt, and sand, ís a

major component of the surficial unconsolídated sediment in some areas.

l{est of the eastern outlets are wídespread deposits of sediment deposited

in Lake Agassiz. Surroundíng both Lake Nipigon and Lake Superíor are

deposíts of sediment whÍch were left by the high levels of those lakes

whÍch exísted at the time of Íce retreat. I,Jhereas glacial lakes deposited

sedíment ín some a.reas, in many other areas wave actíon removed

unconsolídated sediment, leavíng bare expanses of bedrock.

An ímportant sÈratígraphíc marker ín the Lake Agassiz glacio-

lacustríne sedíment is a dístinctive band of red clay. Its distributíon
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hras uapped by Zoltaí (1961) and is reproduced ín Figute 4. The Hartman

moralne is the northern limlt of dístribution of the clay. Antevs (1951)

reported that the red clay was found in the lowest 24 varves of the

uppermost 201 in a Èota1 of. 1245 varves in Steep Rock Lake, Ontarío.

RíÈtenhouse (1934) reported that the red clay occurs ín 24 varves in the

l^Iabigoon area as well; ín his study area, the red clay was found below

360 varves and above 440 gtay varves, Elson (L967) reported one site

r¡here he found 58 varves which included red cJ-ay. He also stated that

the usual numbers of 24 was reduced to 15 north of the Eagle-Finlayson

moraíne (Figure 3), although it was in this area that Ríttenhouse

recorded 24. The red color of the clay ís símilar to that of the red

glaciolacustrine clay and red tí11 which ls characteristíc of the Lake

Superior basin.

Fluvial sedíment is corunon ín valleys surroundíng Lake Nipigon.

In some areas the surface is covered wíth rounded boulders I¡rhose diameter

averages 0.5 n. Boulder gravel is also colrrlnon. These deposÍts are found

in valleys. which slope down to Lake Nípigon from the wesE and north, as

well as in the valleys slopíng from Lake Nipígon to Lake Superior.

1'wo types of eolian deposits are found ín the area. I'Iest and north

of Lake Nípigon, expanses of glaciolacustrine sand have been modified

ínto dunes. A surface unít of sil-t averagíng 0.6 m in thickness north\'Iest

of Thunder Bay was ínterpreted as loess by zo:-tai- (1965 a,b).
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rigure 4 Distribution of red glacío lacusËrine clav in the
Lake Aeassíz basín ; indicating where it is varved
(coarse stípples) and where it is massÍve (fíne
sËipples) (ZoLtai, 1961). The heavy line repre-
senËs Ëhe Carnpbell strandlíne; higher Lake
Agassiz levels would have inundated almosÈ the
entire area. A and B represent secÈíons described
in detail by Antevs (1951) and Rittenhouse (1934)
respectively.
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THE LAX.E LEVEL RECORD

A thorough consíderatíon of the levels of Lake Agassiz, Nipigon'

Superíor and Ojibway is essentíal ín order to produce a meaningful

reconstruction of the easÈ!'lard draínage of Lake Agassiz. While some

eastern outlets are clearly recognizabLe on the basis of channels,

bars, cataracts, and deltas, the determination of how Ëhese outlets

\rere connected to Lake Agassiz, if indeed they I{ere' and their

associaÈion with a particular period of Lake Agassiz history can only

be accomplished using a detailed understanding of lake levels and

isostatic rebound. Conversely, it must be argued that some sites,

usually areas of rugged exposed bedrock lacking tecognizable fluvial

features, I^Iere ín fact outlets, based on extrapolatíon of Lake Agassiz

strandlines Èo the contínental drainage divide. The lake level record

provided by strandlínes indicates the magniÈude of changes in depth

associated with east\,Iard draínage. The strandlines also are the source

of data for the reconstructíon of postglacial isosËatic rebound. Whereas

a given eastern outleË may correlate wiÈh a certain level in the early

hístory of Lake Agassiz, it may correlate with a mugh higher Ieve1 at

a laÈer time, due to the effect of differential uplífÈ during the

intervening períod. Lake levels of Lakes Nipigon, Superior, and Ojíbway

are relevant as the base 1evel for outflo\"l from Lake Agassiz. It is

therefore obvious that the history of glacial lake levels ín the area

is ínexErícàbl-y entwined with that of the eastern outlets.

24
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Isobases

hlhereas strandlíne dlagrams have been published for Lakes Agassiz,

Superior, and Ojíbway, as will be discussed below, consíderation of the

relative vertical positíons of levels of more than one of these lakes

requíres that their isobases - lines of equal postglacíal uplift - be

correlated. The isobases drawn for Lake Agassiz by Johnston (1946)'

for Lake Superior by Farrand (1960) and l,lalcott (1972),and for Lake

Ojibway by Víncent and Hardy (1979) were combíned to produce a set of

ísobases to whích all strandline diagra'rns could be 'referred (Ftgure 5).

The lines do not represent absolute values; they are arbitrarily placed

at 100 km intervals. Beyond the southern Lake Agassiz area, Lake

Superior, and Lake Ojibway, the isobases are speculative. The orientation

of the isobases is simílar to the configuration of the continental

ice sheet, because the greatest accr.mulation of íce and, therefore, the

greatest depressíon r^/as in the area in and surrounding Hudson Bay.

Lake Levels

The elevatíons and terminology used for Lake Agassiz levels whích are

recognized in the southern Lake Agassiz basín have undergone only minor

changes since rhey were published by Upham (1895). The fírst Lake

Agassíz strandline dÍagram was publ-ished by Johnston (L946). He used

Uphamrs data and ÈermÍnology and added his own data, mainly from areas

beyond those studÍed by Uphaur. Elson (1967) revised Johnston's

diagram by sirnílariy adding ner¡r informatíon. The versíon of the Lake

Agassiz strandline díagram present.ed here (Figure 6) differs from earlier

versíons. Vertical bars índícate the positíon of the eastern outlets

whích were located as part of this study. The gradient of the theoretical
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Figure 5 Late glacial isobases for central North America;
lines of equal postglacial uplift. The patÈerned
areas show the maximum extent of Lake Agassiz
(after Teller et. al., 1983) and the late stages
of Lake Ojibway (after Vincent and Hardy, L979).
Isobases are speculative beyond the southern Lake
Agassiz basin and the Great Lakes-Lake 0jibway
regíon.
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Figure 6 Lake siz strandline di am showing 1eve1s,
ouÈleÈs verÈical bars and the cont inental- divide
along Èhe eastern margin of the Lak
all projected onto a verÈícal plane
the isobases dePicted on Fígure 5 '
based on Upham (1895), Johnston (19

Zoltai (I967a), Dredge (1983), and

Only the híghest of several Herman
shown.

e Agassiz basin,
orthogonal to
Lake levels are

46), Elson (L967),
Kl_assen (1983) .

strandlines ís
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portion of sÈrandlines below the Campbell level,where they have been

extrapolated from North Dakota, Minnesota, and Manitoba to. the eastern

outlets near Lake Nipigon,has been increased, relatíve to earlier

diagrams. The need for this change \^ras indicated when the gradienEs

of Lake Superior and Lake 0jibway levelsrwhich were contemporaneous

with the Lake Agassiz levels, hrere correlated with Lake Agassiz. Figure

7 includes strandline diagrams for Lakes Superior and Nipígon as well

as Lake Ojibway and its predecessor, Lake Barlorv.
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DESCRIPTION OF EASTER}I OUTLBT SYSTEMS

The location of Moorhead Phase eastern outleÈs is here given only

in terms of possíble ouÈlets whose location ís based on the elevation

of cols on the continental divide. For example' if ice retreat

opened eastern outlets while Lake AgassÍz was at the Herman leve1,

those outleËs r¡ould have been located in the area of the intersectíon

of the continental divide and the Canada/U.S. border, including an

outlet at Èhe headwaters of the Matawin River (Figure 8). Lor¿er

outlets may have been located ín the Shebandowan, OnËario area (Figure

6), including the Kashabor^rie-Seine and Dog-KamÍnistíkwia channels

reported by Zoltai (1965b) (FÍgure 8). A number of lor¡er outlets

may have carrÍed outflow to Lake Nipigon during the Moorhead Phase.

Location of these channels is speculatíve because theír morphology has

been obscured by the subsequent glacial readvance and Moorhead Phase

strandlines \^rere destroyed by the transgressíon at the onset of the

Emerson Phase.

Nípígon Phase eastern ouÈ1ets can be described in considerably

more detail than those which were active during the Moorhead Phase

for t¡¿o reasons. First, many parts of the outlet system have well

developed morphological features as qrell as an observable sedimenËary

record ín channel ãnddeltaic deposits. Second, where outlet system

features are not well developed, exÈrapolation of shorelínes of l{Ípigon

Phase age to the divide indicates the locatíon of outlets.

The Nipigon Phase outlets drained Lake Agassiz between the times

of abandonment of the southern outleÈ and final abandonment of outlets

32
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Fígure 8. Location of glacial Lake features in the eastern outlet
regíon; stlppled areas represenÈ the maxímum areas covered
by Lakes Agassiz, Nipigon, Superior, and Nakina during the
Nipigon Phase of Lake Agassiz. Groups of channels, which
are named as systems, which draíned Lake Agassíz to Lake
Nipigon are named; indivÍdual outlets are numbered 1 to 17

are named in Table 2. Numbers 18 and 19, respectively'
refer to Èhe Dog-Kaminístikrsía and Kashabowíe-Seine
channels which carried outflow from Lake Agassiz directly
to Lake Superior during the Moorhead Phase. Other possible
Moorhead Phase outlets are shown as arro\^ls crossíng the
continental divide eastward. The southernmost of the
arroü/s represents outlets Ín the area of the headwat.ers of
the Matawín River, near the inÈersection of the continental
divide wíÈh the international boundary. Overflow into
Lake Agassíz (heavy arrow) occurred during the Emerson
Phase when Superíor Lobe ice at the l"larks and Dog Lake
moraines formed Lake Kaministíkwia (stippled). Channels
numbered 20 to 26 are named I'Iolf , hlolfpup, Shílabeer'
Black SEurgeon, Nipigon, Cash, and Pijitiwabik, respectively,
and carried outflow from Lake Nipigon to Lake Superior
naínly when they \.Iere at their highest levels; laÈer
extensíons of these channels to lower levels are shown as
dashed lines and arrows.
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carrying htater into Lake Nipígon. In the course of this study, seventeen

outlets \"¡ere located and named. Seven of these ouËlets were earlier

identified by Zoltai (1967a). The seventeen outlets were arbítraríly

grouped into five named systems. Names of the outlets and outlet

systems, locations in terms of latitude and longitude, and elevations

of the outlets are given in Table 2. Locations of the outlets and

related features in the outlet area are mapped Ín Figure 8.

Kaiashk System

The Kaiashk system íncludes the l(ashishibog Lake outlet and the many

anastomosing channels r¿hich extend from Kashishibog Lake (Fígure 9)

eastward toward Lake Nipigon. The Kashíshibog Lake outlet was the

southernmost and highest Nipigon Phase outlet. The lower portions

of most of Ëhese channels \¡rere recognized by Elson (1957) and Zoltai

(L967a).

The Kashishibog Lake outlet r^ras located at the intersectíon of the

lower Campbell level of Lake Agassiz, the lowest leve1 which was drained

by the southern outlet, wíth the continental dívíde. lùhen ice retreat

allowed access of Lake Agassiz to the outlet, a flood íssued through a

l5-km-wide corridor at the outlet which was dominaÈed by islands (Figure

10). Although Ít is probable that all of the channels exÈending dornmstream

from the outlet to Lake Nipigon (Figure 10) carried waÈer símultaneously,

ít is probable that there vras a northward shift in the route of the most

vigorous flow as the Íce margín r,ras att.acked by flowing water. The

nature of this openíng of the outlet system can be reconstructed if the

position of the Íce margín at the tíme of inít.íation of outflow is known.

Two types of features índícate that the ice margin was approximately



Table 2 The Ntpigon Phase Outlets of Lake Agassí2.
Locatíons of systems and numbered outlets are
shor^m ln Figure 8.
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tl evati on o[
þlater Leve I
(metres )System

Kaì ashk

Kopka

Pìllar

Armstrong

Pi ki t'igushi

2. AldrìdEe Lake

3. Gastmeìer Lake

4. Beag'le Lake

5. Loop Lake

6. Boulder Lake

Locati on
Out I et Lati tude Longi tude

I . Kashi sh'i bog Lake qgo q7' 90006 '

7.

8.

o

Chief Lake

Track Lake

Badwater Lake

50006'

5ool 2 '

50ol 5'

5ool 3'

5ool 2'

5ool 6'
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along a line passíng through Tommyhow and Rabelais Lakes (Figure 9)

at the time of initiation of outflow from Lake Agassiz. South of

this line are numerous De Geer moraines, but the northernmost moraine

in each of several groups ís consístently close to the 1ine. Also

located on this hypothetical ice marginal posítíon is a point between

Guay and Rabelais Lakes (Figure 9) which marks the meeting of the south

end of a large esker and the north end of a subaería1 channel. The

esker extends from Osemigwemowin Lake (Figure 9) to Guaylake, where

the subglacíal conduít ín which the esker was deposited reached the

ice margin. A channel from that point to Rabelaís Lake was eroded by

\,'7ater flowing from the conduiÈ. It appears possible that the \,Jater

flowing through that conduit was derived from Lake Agassiz, after

passing through subglacial passageways which paralleled Ottertooth

Creek and entering the Obonga Lake-Osemigwemowin Lake depression (pígure

9). As Lake Agassiz outflow along the ice margin and wj-thín the íce

was initiated, melting and breakup of the ice would have caused rapid

removal of glacíal ice from the channel area, thereby explaíníng the

lack of De Geer moraines beyond the proposed ice margín.

As subaería1 flow began along the íce margin extending from

Tommyhow Lake to Guay Lake, it vras concentrated through the Holinshead

Lake-Roaring River area (Figure 9). No well defined channel is present

in the area) but a veneer of rounded, 0.5 m diameter boulders was left

over a large area near Líghtha11 Lake. As the ice margín \¡ras attacked

by flowing water, the focus of flo¡¿ was shífted northward to Tommyhow

Lake. From that point, flow passed through the Goosander Lake area to

a group of channels and cataracts ín the Devil's Crater-Pantagruel Lake

area (Figure 9), Devilts Crater is the name which has been gíven to a
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plunge basin and canyon whose near-vertical walls exceed 100 m in height.

Less than 1 km west of Devilrs Crater is another plunge basin at the head

of a fan-shaped spillway. Both of these plunge basins were parts of

channels that were Èributary to a larger channelrwhich is now occupied

by Pantagruel Creek (Figure 9). Deep, high velocíty flow through the

Pantagruel Creek channel removed all dríft except boulders exceeding 1 m

in diameter. I,Jithin this channel, about l km south of Devilrs Crater

is a kame which !,/as strearnlined by the flow. The channelrwhich is now

occupied by Rabelais and Pantagruel Lakesrhas the form of a meander.

On the convex eastern shore of Pantagruel Lake is a gently sloping bar

of 0.5 m diameter boulders. The opposite, concave bank ís much steeper

and is cut into drift. Farther íce retreat, whose duration may have

been as short as hours or days, exposed a pathway of flow from Torunyhow

Lake to Obonga Lake, parallelíng todayrs Ottertooth Creek. A forked

canyon exceeding 100 m in depth \^ras cut by thís flow at the west end

of Obonga Lake. A channel on the northern side of Tommyhow Lake has

t.he form of a meander sirnilar to the channel at Pantagruel Lake. The

northernmost channel ín the Kaiashk system is now occupied by Paddon and

Paddy Lakes (Figure 9).

The Kaiashk system channels reached a base level at about 310 m in

the Obonga Lake and Gull River lowlands. Thís elevation Ís best

illustrated as the upper limit of lacustrine sediment on the northern

side of Obonga Lake.

Kopka System

It was not untíl the ice margin had retreated 30 km north from

Kashishibog Lake that another outlet \,üas opened. This outlet was 2 km
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south\^rest of Aldridge Lake (Fígures Ll and 12). Thís was the first

of five outlets which have been grouped as the Kopka system. None of

these outlets has been recognized before. Contínuing northward ice

reLreat opened outlets at Gastmeier Lake, Beagl-e Lake, Loop Lake, and

Boulder Lake (Fígure l-1) Ín succession. All of these outlets directed

ouÈflow to the depression nor^l occupied by Kenakskaníss, lligwasan' and

Bukemiga Lakes, all of whích are connected by the Kopka River (Flgure l-1)

These channels converged on Bukemíga Lake and reached the Lake l{ípigon

base Level at the northeastern extrenity of Obonga Lake. A small

portíon of the flow crossed a low dívÍde between Kenakskaniss Lake

and Obonga Lake (FÍgure 11). Lake Agassíz feLl Ëhrough a number of

levels as Kopka outl-ets \^7ere opened ín sequence.

Pillar System

After íce ret.reated from the most northeastern of the Kopka system

outlets, the Pí1lar sysËem became active. Ilater from the Chief Lake

outleÈ passed through Rushbay Lake and Vale Lake to Bukemíga Lake

(Figures 11 and 12). Flow from the Track Lake and Badwater Lake

outlets passed through Pillar Lake before reachíng Bukemiga Lake. A

portion of the flow was diverÈed through Ïlaweíg Lake (Fígure l-1). The

Pil-lar system was fírst recognizedrín part, by Elson (1957) and was

descrÍbed by Zoltaí (L967a).

Figure 12 fs a dlagrarn which is ttÍme-transgressiver. It shows

Èhe area whÍch lras covered by the several Lake Agassíz levels which

were draíned by Kopka and Píl-l-ar system outlets and Èhe many channels

which were active during at least a portion of the period of tíme

during which lfupka andf or PfLlar system outlets were active.
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Arms tr System

Contlnuing ice retreat opened four Armstrong outlets, at Lítt1e

caribou Lake, north of Big Lake, IIichell Lake and Linklater Lake

(Figures 13 and 14). A portíon of the flow from the first three of

these outlets entered the Píllar Lake channel (Figure 11). The

remainder entered the northwestern slde of Lake Nipigon. The Little

Caribou Lake and Big Lake outlets \^7ere recognized by Zoltai (1967a).

Pikitigushí System

Ice retreat beyond the Armstrong system opened the Arnston Lake

outlet (Figures 13 and 14). Several small channels which carried

outflow simultaneously made up this outlet. Subsequently, two outlets

at Píckett Lake and Clearbed Lake (Figure 13) were opened. All of these

outlets directed \^7ater southward to Lake Nipigon. The final outlet

from which Lake Agassíz outflow reached Lake Nipigon \¡/as the I^Ihiteclay

Lake outlet, at the narro\,üs ín ltlhiteclay Lake, B km north of Clearbed

Lake (Figure 13). Outflow from lrrhíteclay Lake entered Lake Nakina

(Figure 14) before reaching Lake Nipigon. The outlets at Píckett Lake

and Clearbed Lake, as well as Lake Nakína' htere described by ZoLtai

(1965b , 1967a,b) .

Figure 14 is a time-transgressive diagram showíng the area

covered by a series of Lake Agassíz l-ake levels and the sequence of

outlets and channels in the Armstrong and Pikitígushí systems.
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PALEOHYDROLOGY

The easÈward drainage of Lake Agassiz took place in a seríes of

rapid reductíons in depth which alÈernated r¿ith perÍods of relative

stability. Inítial discharge through each of the newly opened outlets

was rapid, as ice narginal and subglacial flow caused melting and failure

of the íce. The ensuing floods rapidly reached a high rate of ouÈflow,

and the level of Lake Agassiz fell. Discharge from the outlet then

declined, wi-th lake leve1 and díscharge stabilizing when outflow from

Lake Agassiz became equal to inflow to Èhe lake-

In order to provide an example of the rate of flor¿ through the

eastern out.lets, an estímate of the peak rate of flow through the

Kaiashk system was calculated. The calculation vras based on esÈímates

of channel geometry and roughness or resistance to flor¿ for t.he channel

segmenËs just downstream from the ouÈlet. It was assumed that flow ín

this area was governed by fricÈion and that the slope of the \'rater

surface was parallel to the floor of the channel, so a theoretical

discharge could be obtained usíng the Manning equation (Gray, L970),

^ l.q A s2/t s L/2(¿=; ,

where Q Ís the díscharge ín cubic meters per second, n is the Manning

roughness coeficient (estimated to be about 0.03 to 0.05 in thís case),

A is the "to""-"""tíonal area j-n square meters, R is the hydraulic

radius (area/wetted perimeter), and S ís the dimensionless slope. The

depth at the heads of the several channels which made up the Kaiashk

system was estímated on the basis of the approximate position of the
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r¡rater surface as índicated on topographic maps and the estimate of the

level of Lake Agassiz at the outlet, derived frorn FÍgure 6. A value

for the rate of outflow was obtained by totaling results for seven

separate reaches at the heads of the several channels. Channels toward

the northeasÈern porÈion of the Kashishibog outlet. had higher levels,

ín Èerms of todayrs elevations, due to the effect of isostaËÍc depression.

EsÈimates of water depth j-n Èhese channels ranged from 3 to 18 meÈers,

channel width ranged frorn 400 to 750 meters, and slope ¡.ras estirnated at

0.004. On Ehe basis of several differenL approaches to the complex geometry

at Ëhe head of the l(aiashk channels, it was concluded that the peak

rate of discharge \.ras greater than 100,000 t3"-1 and may have exceeded

? -'l20O,0OO m-s - if the entire l5-krn-wíde corridor at Kashishibog Lake was

opened at one time.

In addition to channel characteristics, bed load sÍze provides

information regarding depth of flow and s1ope. Baker and Ritter (1975)

summarized data on Ëhe relationship between crítical mean shear stress

for inítiating partícle movement (t) and maximum transported parEicle

size (D) in the form of the equation,

D=65r0'54

Shear stress ín this equation can be defined by the DuBoys equation

as

T = ] R S,

where y is the spgcific weight of the transporting fluid, R is the

hydraulic radius of the channel, and S is the energy slope for t.he

al1uvia1 reach. If the energy slope for the particular channel reach

ís known, the DuBoys equation can be solved for hydraulÍc radíus. This

provides an índependent estimate of hydraulic radius, and, in turn, of

vrater depth. Calculations of díscharge based on the shear stress required
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to transport deposits of sorted and rounded boulders in outlet channels

agree with calcuations based on channel characteristics alone' For

example, deposition of a bar on the eastern shore of Pantagruel Lake in

the Kaiashk system (Figure 9), whích is conposed of boulders havíng

an average dameter of about 0.5 m, requíred a flow on the order of
1-1

100,000 t's-'. A similar value was predicted on the basis of channel

geometry.

The peak flood produced by the opening of an ouÈ1et was followed

by waning flow until a rate equal to that of inflow to the lake was

reached. The equilibrium flow for Lake Agassiz has been estiuaÈed at

beËween 10,000 and 100,000 r3"-1 for outflow through the southern outlet

(Matsch, 1983). Íhe reduction of sÈorage ín Lake Agassí2, when the

1evel fell from the lower Campbell to the McCauleyville waÈer planes,

amounted to about 5000 km3, based on a loss of 15 m in water depEh over

an area of 350,000 kn2. If Ëhe average discharge between peak and

equílibríum flow through the Kashishibog outlet was 100,000 m3s-l and

if inflow to Lake Agassíz from rivers and nelting glacíal ice was

?-1
about 50,000 m's-' (an estimate.based on the calculaÈions of Matsch,

1983), the drop from lower Campbell to MacCauleyville took about 3 years.

The value of 15 m vras obtained by measuring verticalJ-y beÈween the

lower Canpbell and McCauleyville \,Iater plane. An alEernative, which

!ùas used by Teller and Thorleífson (1983), is to measure the distance

perpendicular Èo,Èhe srater planes. The latter apProach yíelds a I^Iater

depth of. L2 m, a significant difference. The difference lies Ín the

interpretation of the trajectory of Èhe rebounding surface. The vertical

measurement is based on Èhe belief Èhat rebound everyl^ihere Èakes place

vertically. Two models for isosÈatic rebound on a continental scale,
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correspondíng with the two options for measuring the former vertíca1

separation of two vrater planes' are shovm in Figure 15'

Although the vertical separatÍon of the lower Carnpbell and

McCauleyville waEer planes is about 15 m at the outlet, the corresponding

value near the southern outlet ís only about 4 m (Figure 16). The

difference of 1l m represenÈs the dífferential rebound between opposite

ends of the lake thaÈ took place between the times of ínitial opening

and fína1 abandonment of the Kashishibog outlet. The McCauleyville

strandlí¡e reflects the level of Lake Agassiz at the final stage of

use of the Kashishibog outlet.

If it is assumed that the raÈe of rebound of the eastern outlets

was about the same as that calaculated by Farrand (1962) for the North

Bay outlet of the Lake Huron basin, which vlas on about the same isobase,

then the Kashishibog outlet rebounded at a rate of about 4 to 5 m/century.

This value indicates that the 11 ur differenËíal rise of the Kashishibog

outleÈ took about 220 to 275 years, and therefore the period duríng

which that outlet was active was between 2 and 3 cenÈuries.
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Figure 15. Two models for fsostatíc rebound. A corresponds \,rlth Èhe

model which Ís asst¡rned to be valld v¡hen measuring the former
vertfcal separatfon between t\.to water planes as a perpendicular

,'to the strandlines. It lnvolves radfal flexure of the
J.lthosphere and constant length of the strandlines, but the
nature of defornatfon at the centre of the upllft is left ín
questlon. In B, 1t is assumed thaÈ uPlíft takes place
vertically at all points and that the vertlcal lnterval
lndicatíng charge fn depth between tr.to etater planes should be
measured verÈlca11y. Note that. nodel B iroplles slgnlflcant
ItstreËchlng" of former horfzontal planes. Hodel B is
preferred here, but the real Pattern may be some conbination
of the two.
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE EASTVJARD DRA]NAGE OF LAKE AGASSIZ

Introduct ion

The hisÈory of eastward drainage of Lake Agassiz can be divided

into tr,Jo periods. The first of these two periods was the low-water

Moorhead Phase, which lasted from 10,900 to 9900 B.P. (Clayton and

Moran, 1982) and \¡tas a períod during which the openíng of lower outlets

caused the tenporary abandonment of the southern outlet. These lower

outlets hrere a series of eastern out.lets through whích Lake Agassiz

outflow entered Lake Superior and then into Lake Nipigon, assuming that

the hístory of Moorhead phase drainage did not include a period of

outflow through the Clearwater River valley in Saskatche\^/an. A major

readvance of the margin of the contínental ice sheet blocked the lower

outlets and returned outflor.{ to the southern outlet about 9900 B.P.

The readvance obscured the rnorphology of most of the outlets, íf not

all of them, so determinaÈíon of theír location is limited to hypotheses

based on Èhe elevation of cols on the contínental divide. The períod

of renewed southward outflow, the Emerson Phase, ended as Íce retreat

once again opened easÈern outleÈs, ÍnitiaÈing the second period of

eastward outflow, the Nipigon Phase. I,Ihen ice retreat opened outlets

leading to Lake Ojíbway which were l-ower than the ouÈlets through which

outflow entered Lake Nipigon, the Nipigon Phase ended. The period of

outflow ínto Lake Ojibway is referred to as the Ojibway Phase and was

the final phase ín the hístory of Lake Agassiz before its compleËe

drainage Ínto Hudson Bay.

53
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The Lake Agassiz chronology 1s based on tr¿o essential sources of

information, the sÈrandlines and the stratigraphy. The configuration

and terminology of the sÈandlíne record has undergone lítÈle modification

since the work of Upham (f895), but the chronology of lake 1eve1 changes

remaíns controversial. T\,ro periods of high water levels, each followed

by lower levels, have been recognized since Johnston (1915) made that

conclusion on the basÍs of the stratigraphy of glaciolacustrine sediments

in the Rainy River, Ontario area. The interpretation of the chronology

of eastward drainage of Lake Agassiz, which is presented here, is based

on the recognition of the tr^ro phases of eastward outflo!ü' as well as

the correlation of eastern outlets wíth strandlínes which have been

recognized in the southern and western parts of the Lake Agassíz basin

and which are assumed to have been drained by an eastern outlet. The

Lake Agassiz stratigraphy and the two períods of eastward drainage,

which are based on the stratigraphy, are not questioned here. The

interpretation of the chronology of Lake Agassiz levels, on the other

hand, includes several unresolved íssues which have a direct bearing

on the chronol-ogy of eastward drainage and which must' therefore, be

discussed.

Revisions to the Lake Agas siz Level Chronology

Introduction. It has been accepted (e.g. Elson, L967, Fenton

et al., 1983) that the southern outlet of Lake Agassíz was eroded

down to rhe Carnpúell level (Figure 6) early in the hístory of the

lake (during what is nor¿ referred to as Lockhart Phase) and that,

during the final period of southward outflow, Èhe Emerson Phase,

lake 1eve1 returned to and did noÈ exceed the Carnpbell ]evel.

Furthermore, Èhe Ojata level has been assigned a Moorhead Phase Age
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age by Fenron er al. (1983), Arndt (1977) and Moran et a1. (1973).

I propose, as revisions to the accepted chronology: (1) that the

southern outlet was not eroded below a Her¡uan level duríng the Lockhart

Phase, (2) that the only standlínes formed during the Moorhead Phase

which are recognízable today are low members of the Herman series,

(3) thaË, at the beginning of the Emerson Phase, the level of Lake

Agassiz rose to a Norcross level which was lower than the final Lockhart

phase Herman level due to ísostatíc rebound duríng the Moorhead Phase,

(4) that the Canpbell levels were the result of the completíon of erosíon

of the southern outleÈ during Èhe Emerson Phase, and (5) that sub-Campbell

levels down to the Grand Rapids level (Figure 6), including the Ojata'

formed durÍng Ehe Nipigon Phase. Evidence for these proposed revisions

to the chronology is discussed be1ow.

SÈrandline gradients and age. An important source of evidence that

opposes the traditional interpretaËion of the history of Lake Agassiz

ís the gradíent of uplífted standlines (Figure 6). If it is accepted

that at least some of the sub-Campbell standlines were formed during

the Nipigon Phase, it should not be difficult to accept that sínce the

gradient of the Carnpbell sÈandlines ís only s1-íght1y greaÈer than these

Nipigon Phase standlines, the Campbell levels \^7ere probably formed'

during the Emerson Phase. 0n the other hand, the gradient of the highest

Herman levels is much greaÈer than that of the Carnpbell, ímplying much

greater age. Upham (f895) did not base his interpretatÍons on the

recognition of nultiple phases, so he explained the signíficant difference

ín gradienL between the Herrnan and lower levels as the result of

extremely rapid rebound while Herman standlines \^rere being formed,

followed by nuch slower rebound. The idea of rebound being very slow
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during the Moorhead Phase has not been accepted by Lee Clayton (1981'

personal conmunication) and J.A. Elson (L982, personal communication).

They conËend that the difference between the gradient of Lockhart Phase

strandlines and that of Emerson Phase strandlines should be substanÈíal.

I propose, as an explanation for this problem, that rebound during

the l"loorhead Phase is indicated by the dÍfference ín gradient between

the Herman and the Norcross levels. This leads to reinterPretation of

the nature of the several Herman levels (Figure 17). Only the highest

of the many Herman levels above the Norcross leve1 is shown on Figure 6.

Rather than a tfant of water planes whÍch converge on the same 1eve1 at

the southern outlet and which \,iere a result of extraordinarily rapid

rebound, I propose that the Herman standlines are a near-parallel series

which was formed by the initial erosion of the southern outlet during

the Cass and Lockhart Phases and by the opening of lower outleÈs during

the early part of the Moorhead Phase. The Herman strandlínes vlere later

truncated by a transgression to the Norcross leve1 at Ëhe beginning of

the Emerson Phase. Elson (f965) stated that fossiliferous tresËuarine,

deposits índícate that the transgressÍon followíng the low vrater

ínterval was probably to the Norcross level' suggesting that the

southern outlet kras not eroded below the Norcross level during the

Lockhart Phase. It appears that this is not unlikely, gíven the

relatíonship between the híghest possible eastern outlet for the

Herman leve1 and;the northeasternmost occurrence of a Herman strandline.

Leverett (L932) reported Herman strandlines on the Vermilíon moraine

in northern Minnesota (Figure 3). It is onLy 130 km betl{een that area

and the southernmost eastern outlet below the Herman level, at the

headwaÈers of the Matawin River (Figure 8). Thís outlet líes between
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Figure L7. Two models for the relationship of Herman strandlínes to
the highest Norcross strandlíne The upper díagram is
the rnodel which has been used sínce it was proposed by
Upharn (1895). It assumes that extremely rapid rebound
caused a series of beaches whích gradually diverge toward
the north to be formed during the early stages of down-
cutting of the southern outleÈ. The lower diagram ís
proposed as an alternative model. It assumes that the
Herman beaches do noË converge on the same leve1 at the
southern outlet. Tnstead, they were formed by initíal'
dor,¡ncutting of the souËhern ouÈlet and by openíng of
eariy Moorhead Phase outlets, with only sllght
differences in gradient due to crustal rebound. The
Ilerman beaches, in the second mode1, \^rere later
truncated by the Norcross 1eve1, whích formed 1000 years
later when l-ake level rose and the southern outlet \^ras

reoccupf-ed, marking the beginning of the Emerson Phase.
The gradíent of thís Norcross l{ater plane is significantly
less than thaÈ of the Herman levels, due to rebound
during the íntervening Moorhead Phase.
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the Brule and Steep Rock moraines (Figure 3). I therefore propose

that Lake Agassiz \^ras at a Herman level when ice retreaÈed frorn the

SÈeep Rock moraine. Openíng of an eastern outlet then caused abandonment

of the souÈhern outlet. I,lhen outflow was returned to the southern

outleÈ at the beginning of the Emerson Phase, Lake Agassiz reached the

uppermost Norcross level, which was lo$/er than the final Lockhart Phase

Herman leve1 as a result of the substantial isostatic rebound which

took place during the Moorhead Phase. During the Emerson Phase, erosion

of the southern outlet was compleËed, producing the several Norcross,

Tintah, and Campbell levels, which are nearly parallel to each ot.her.

Age of the Ojata strandline. Fenton et al. (1983) state that some

sub-Campbell Lake Agassiz beaches, particularly Èhe Ojata (Figure 6) '

were formed durÍng the Moorhead Phase. Clayton (1980) rnapped the

Gladstone, Burnside, Ossawa, SÈonewall, and portions of the Emerado

and Ojata strandlines Ín North Dakota as compaction ridges. He defined

them as low ridges resulting from compaction of offshore sedimenË

around enclosed sand and gravel bodies. The Ímplied origin ís that

linear bodies of beach sediment which were deposited during the

Moorhead Phase were buried by fine grained deep water sediment during

the following high-!/ater Emerson Phase. After retreat of Èhe 1ake,

compaction and dewatering of the clays resulted in a signífícant

reduction in their volume. Sand and gravel bodies, on Èhe other hand,

underwent very lj,ttle compaction. The result would be a ridge due

to greater subsidence ahray from the sand and gravel, Èhereby producÍng

a subtle ridge.

If the Ojata beach formed during the Moorhead Phase, an older,

Lockhart Phase, age is implied for the Campbell beach, since the gradient
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of the uplifted Canpbell r.raËer plane is greater than that of the Ojata

(Figure 6). Furthermore, it would have to be concluded that the

many sub-Campbell strandlínes, whose gradients are similar to that

of the Ojata, must have been formed duríng the Moorhead Phase as well.

It would then be uncertain whether any strandlines were formed during

the Emerson Phase. The fact that the Emerson Phase actually occurred

is clearly demonstrated by the Lake Agassíz stratigraphy (Fenton et al.,

1983). If it is proposed that, during the Emerson Phase, Lake Agassiz

filled and draíned v¿ithout forming strandlines, extraordinary circum-

s¿ances would have Èo be called upon. Thís would be in direct conflict

with evidence for a series of Nipígon Phase eastern outlets whích

drained Lake Agassiz Ín increments.

l,loran eÈ al. (1973, p. 42) list the dates which supposedly date

rhe ojara beach in North Dakota. Two dates, 10,960t300 (w-723) and

10,8201190 (TAM-l), hTere obtained from wood which was collected in a

dítch at the Grand Forks Air Force Base, 5 km north of Emerado, in

Grand Forks County, North Dakota. The ¡naterÍal was collected at a

depth of 3 mÍira3.6 m surface unít of sand and silt. The site lies

0.5 krn west of the upper Ojata beach. I concur that the 3.6 rn unit

of sand and silt was deposited during the l"loorhead Phase, but suggest

that the Ojata beach ïras formed as a modificaEion to the surface of

the uniË during Èhe Nipigon Phase. Another date, 10,3401170 (I-5213)'

was obtained fron forest litter, needles, twigs, and cones whích were

collected from the upper Ojata beach adjacent Ëo the site described

above. The material was collected belov¡ 4.5 m of sand. Once again,

I contend that the dated thickness of sedíment Inlas not deposited at

the Èine of formation of the Ojata beach. A date of 10,080t280 (I{-900)
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r¡ras obtained from a site 3 krn north of the town of Emerado, North Dakota.

Although Moran et al. (1973) süate that the daÈe Ís from the Ojata beach,

the additional ínformation regarding location of the site provided by

them indícates a location in a flat area 1.3 kn r¿est of Èhe upper Ojata

beach. The dated wood was obtained at a depth of 3.2 m, in a 2.6 n thick

unit of sand thaË is overlain by a 1 m unit of sandy clay. The date

indicates a Moorhead Phase age for the 2.6 n unit of sand. The sandy

clay unit which overlies the sand was probably deposited during the

Emerson Phase. It does noÈ seem necessary to conclude Èhat the sand uniË

was deposited at the tÍrne of formaÈion of the Ojata beach, which lies

1.3 km east of the site. Another date, 10,0501300 (I^I-1005) was obtaíned

from abraded wood and wood trash which was collected from a gravel ,piÈ

in Èhe upper Ojata beach. The material was found in clay belor¿ 1.7 n

of sand and gravel. It seems unlikely that the clay was deposited aË

the time of formation of the overlying beach, unless it was deposited

in a back-beach environment and was buried by the enlarging beach. I

suspect that the dated clay was deposíted during the transgression which

ended Èhe Moorhead Phase or during the Emerson Phase. The abraded nature

of the wood rnay imply that the material was old when deposited. The 1.7

m sand and gravel which comprises the Ojata beach was deposiLed 1ater,

during the Nipígon Phase. It is my conclusion that there are no radiocarbon

dates which conclusively demonsErate the age of the Ojata beach.

The ridges Í,n North Dakota whÍch have been interprete{ as beaches

by Upham (1895) and as compaction ridges caused by buried beaches by

CJ-ayton (1980) are easÍly recognizabLe on soÍl naps of Pembina, I^Ialsh,

Grand Forks, and Traíll counties (Thornpson and Hetzler, L977, Hetzler

et al. L972, Doolíttl.e et al., 1981 and Prochnow, 1977). They appear
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as subtle ridges l.those soils are formed in sedimenÈs rangi-ng in

texÈure fron silt loam to loamy very fine sand. The fact that sediment

on the ridges is thís fine may have been used to support the possibility

of their beíng compaction ridges. On the other hand, factors such as

lack of a source of sand and/or gravel along the shoreline, brief

occupation of the levels, reduced fetch .ln the east-\./est extent of the

sou¡hern portíon of Lake Agassí2, and reduction of wave poI4ler by a low

offshore gradient and emergent vegetation may relate to the subtle

morphology and fine grained texture of the sedirnents in the beaches.

An important poínt is that the compacËion ridge orígin of the ridges,

which are otherwise ínterpreted as Lake Agassiz beaches, has not been

confirmed by deternÍnation of the presence of coarse-grained sediment

belor+ the sediroent on the surface of the ridges (Lee Clayton, 1983,

personal communicatíon)

I conclude that the 0jata beach formed during the Nipigon Phase

and that no Lake Agassíz beaches forming compacÈion ridges have been

found.

Sr-mmary. Duríng Èhe Cass and Lockhart Phases of Lake Agassiz, the

lake did noL fall below a Herman level. As ice retreated from the Steep

Rock moraine, opening of an eastern outleÈ caused abandonrnent of the

southern outlet and the beginning of the Moorhead Phase. Readvancing

ice blocked the lower outlets and caused a return of outflow to the

southern ouË1et, lnitiating the Emerson Phase. I^Jhereas the depth to which

the souËhern outlet had been eroded had produced a Herman lef¡e1 at the

end of the Lockhart Phase, differential isostatic rebound during the

Moorhead phase caused the same level aÈ Èhe outlet during the early Emerson
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Phase to produce a Norcross strandline' During the Emerson Phase'

erosion of the southern outleÈ produced several subparallel Norcross'

Tintah, and Campbell levels. Following the Emerson Phase, a series

of eastern ouÈlets lowered Lake Agassiz in increments, producing a

series of sub-Caropbell strandlines, including the Ojata. This revised

lake level chronology will now be associated \^7ith the chronology of

east¡¿ard drainage events.

Moorhead Phase

Initiat ion of the Moorhead Phase. As the margin of the continental

ice sheet retreated to the vicínity of the Minnesota/0ntario boundary,

Lake Agassiz was at a Herman level and was being drained by the

southern outlet. As the ice margin approached the position of the

SÈeep Rock moraine (Figure 3), outlets in the area of the intersection

of the continental divide and the canada/u.s.A. boundary were opened

(Figure 8). These sma1l channels rnight not have been large enough to

cause complete abandoment of the southern outlet. Following retreat from

the Steep Rock moraine (Fígure 3), however, larger ouËlets at Èhe head-

waters of the Matawin River (Figure 8) were opened and the southern

out.let was abandoned for the duration of the Moorhead Phase' As ice

retreat continued, a series of outlets in the area west of Thunder Bay

were opened (Figure 8). These outlets are on the portion of the drainage

divide near Shebandowan, OnÈario, that is labelled on Figure 6 as being

the area whích was later occupied by Lake Kaninistíkr¿ia.

Extent of ice retreat and 1ake level lowering durÍng the Moorhead

Phase. The maximum northward retreat of the íce margin Ín norÈhwestern

Ontarío can onl-y be determined by establishing which eastern outlet

must have been open in order to produce the low levels of Lake Agassiz
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which have been recognized fn }4anitoba, North Dakota and Minnesota.

The best.-documented Moorhead Phase lake level is the level into which

a large delta was deposited at the southern end of Lake Agassiz in the

Fargo-Moorhead area of North Dakota and Mínnesota (Fenton et al.r 1983).

Arndt (L977) reported fluvial sediment of Moorhead Phase age at a lower

level, about 40 kn north of Grand Forks, North Dakota. Teller (1976)

reported that no unconformity or fluvial sedíment has been recognized

wiËhin the fine-grained lacustrine deposits in Manitoba. Teller and

Last (1981), however, concluded that part of the floor of Lake Manitoba

was exposed Èo a subaerial environment duríng the Moorhead Phase,

producing blocky horizons of probable pedogenic origin. Association

of the horizons with the Ì"foorhead Phase was supported by radiocarbon

dates which had been corrected for contaminat,ion by Cretaceous and Tertiary

coal and organic-bearing shale. The basis for the correctíon was the

ratio of pre-Quaternary to Quaternary mícrofossils (Nambudiri et a1.,

f980). Given thaÈ Lhe ratío of number of fossils to amount of associated

carbon in both of the sources, Quaternary and pre-Quaternary' may not

have been constant, the corrections cannot be considered precise.

Moorhead Phase subaerial exposure of Lake Agassíz north of the Inter--

national Boundary, incl-uding the Lake Manitoba basi-n, is therefore not as

well documented as the levels indicated by Arnd t (1977) .

Retreat of Lake Agassiz to the vicínity of the International

Boundary in the Red River valley and possibly to Lake Manitoba indicates

that easEern outleÈs through which discharge flowed ínto Lake Nipígon

r¡rere opened during the Moorhead Phase. In order for t.he lake level to

decline this much, these outlets must have been in the area of the Kopka
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and Pillar outlets (Fígure 8). It is therefore concluded that the

íce rnargin reÈreaËed to the northern side of Lake Niplgon during Lhe

Moorhead Phase of Lake Agassiz.

End of the Moorhead Phase. As ice began to readvance from its

position of maximum retreat during the Moorhead Phase, the eastern

outleËs were closed in sequence, producing a gradual stepwise trans-

gression. The Lowest outlets, whích draíned into Lake Nipigon, viere

blocked first. Higher outlets which flowed directly Ínto Lake Superior

were blocked next. Eventually, the late Moorhead Phase transgression

of Lake Agassiz reached the southern outlet and the lake level stabilízed.

Because Èhe eastern outlets region had undergone much differential

uplift, relaÈíve to the southern outlet, during the Moorhead Phase,

the southern ouÈlet was reoccupied before the hÍghest Moorhead Phase

eastern outlet was blocked by ice.

Emerson Phase

The Emerson Phase of Lake Agassiz began when the southern outlet

r{ras reactivated, about 9900 B.P. (Clayton and Moran, L9B2). A sinilar

date was reported for a rnajor glacíal readvance into northern Michigan

by Drexler et al. (1983) . It is apparent that the advance of ice

across Lake Superior into Michígan \,ras part of the same major íce

advance whÍch closed the Lake Agassiz eastern outlets and caused

r{ater to rise and spill out the southern outlet,

Southernmost advance of ice in norÈhr¿estern Ontario at the be ann].

of the Emerson Phase. The conf iguration of the íce margin after reaching

the maxímum extent of its readvance around 9900 B.P. is indicated by

the distribution of , red glaciolacustrine clay in both the Thunder Bay
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area, r^rhere it corresponds to the extent of Lake Kaministikwia (Figure

8), and in the eastern Lake Agassíz basin (Figure 4) . ZoLtaí (1961' 1963)

showed that red clay was deposited in Lake Agassiz r¿hile ice stood at

the Hartman moraine (Fígure 3). He also showed that the red clay had

been derived from Lake Kaministikwia, which was dammed on two sides by

ice at the Dog Lake and Marks moraines (Figure 3). Antevs (1951) found

the red clay ín the lowesl 24 vatves of the uppermost. 201 varves of a

total of 1245 varves in Steep Rock Lake, Ontario. On the basis of the

distribution and stratigraphíc position of the red clay in north-

r¡restern Ontario, and on Èhe basis of the probability that ice reached

the Marks moraine if it reached a similar elevation on the other side

of Lake Superior at Marquette, Michigan, I conclude that the red clay

was deposited during the Emerson Phase, as íce reached the Hartman, Dog

Lake, and Marks maraínes. A major readvance to the Dog Lake and Marks

moraines is supported by Burwasser (1981). He reported that this

advance left a different orientation of ice flow direction Índicators

and rill wÍth dífferent lithology and texture, relative to the earlier

ice advance whose ice flow and til1 were observed on the distal sides

of the Marks and Dog Lake moraines.

Figure 18 contrasts the two possible confÍgurations of the area

at this point ín tíme, one based on my proposal that Lake Agassiz rose

to the Norcross level at thís time, the other based on the widely-held

assumpÈíon that lake Agassiz rose to Èhe Campbell level at the beginning

of the Emerson Phase. The distribution of red clay,which Ís indicated

by a stippled paÈEern on Fígure 18, does conform to the dístribution

of the Carnpbell level, except in a few areas whích may have resulted

from minor errors ín urapping. Distribution of red clay \,rithín the
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Figure 18. lwo possíble paleogeographic reconstructi-ons of north-
\"restern Ont.arío at the beginníng of the Emerson Phase. 9900
B.P. The upper diagram is based on the assumption that Lake
Agassíz rose to the Campbell level and that red clay
entered the lake via the Seine River and was transported
northward through the Manítou Lakes depression to iÈs area
of greatest accunulation. The lower diagrams is based on
the assumptíon that Lake Agassíz rose to the Norcross
level, that thís leve1 was confluent with Lake Kamínistík¡¿ia
and that red clay was only deposíted below a depth of 35 n.
Ihe distributíon of red clay in the Lake Agassiz basin,
according Èo Zoltai (1961), is indicated as stippled areas.
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Campbell level appears un1ikely, however. The sediment would have

entered Lake Agassíz only from the Seine River (Figure 18), but the

thickest accumulatíon of red clay is in the area adjacent to the Hartman

moraíne (Zoltaí, 1961). The najority of the sediment would have had

to have passed through the Manitou Lakes depression (figure 18), while

only a small amount reached Lake of the Woods. Thís could only be

explaíned in terms of an extraordinary pattern of currents which

directed the red clay along the tortuous path to the area of thíckest

accumulation, or via a route north of the Hartman moraine that was

overridden. It is much easier to envisage distribution of the red

clay through the Norcross level (Figure 18), with the clay being

deposíted in the deepest parts of the basin. It seems probable that

clay-sized material was only deposited below the zone of wave turbulence.

Because the distribution of the red clay typÍca11y is not found closer

than 35 meters belor¿ the Norcross strandline, v¡ave base at this time

may have been at about 35 meters. Comparíson of the two possibilíties

given in Figure 18, provídes support for the proposal that Lake Agassiz

rose to the Norcross leve1 at the beginning of the Emerson Phase. That

option is favoured in Fígure 19, the first of a series of díagrams

depicting paleogeography of the eastern outlet area during the Emerson

and Nípígon Phases of Lake Agassiz.

It should be noted that the Norcross level would have been confluent

with Lake Kaminigtikr¿ia. In other words, they were unj-ted to form one

lake and r^rere not connected by a river. Coíncídence of their levels

can be seen in Figure 6. Confluence of the two lakes ¡¡ould explain

what Johnston (1946, p. 18) called a "very puzzLing feature". He

reported the occurrence of lake silt and clay, which presumably correlates
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wiÈh the red c1ay, at high leve1s along the Canadian Pacífic Railway

northv¡est of Fort William (now Thunder Bay). The sedíments were found

by him to extend across the present divide up to an elevation of 483 m.

This provídes evidence supporting connection of the two lakes across

the divide.

Events during early ftnerson Phase. Red clay in the Lake Agassíz

basin is usually found ín 24 varves (Zoltaí, 1961). If these varves

correspond to years, a brief 24 year span of drainage from the Lake

Kaministikwia basin into Lake Agassíz is indicated. The cause of the

end of this period was probably retreat of ice from the l"larks moraine,

allowing drainage of the Lake Kaministikwia basin southlrard to Lake

Superior. If erosion of the southern outlet had not lowered Lake

Agassiz below the continental divide, where it had been connected to

Lake Kaministikwiarwhen outflow to Lake Superior began, eastward drainage

of Lake Agassiz through the Kaministikwia basin to Lake Superior would

have begun. It is possible that eastward drainage from Lake Agassiz

dÍd occur and was followed by a return of outflo\,r to the southern

outlet as a result of differential uplift of the Kaninistikwia area.

Rapid erosion of the southern outlet ís indicated, however, by information

given by Zoltai (7967a, Figs. L7 and 18) which Índicate that Lake

Agassiz r^ras at the Campbell level when ice retreated from the Hartman

moraine. This índícates that a period of eastward outflow during the

early part of the Emerson Phase is unlikely íf retreat from the Hartman

moraíne occurred at the same Ëime as retreat from the Marks moraine.

Readvance to the Lac Seul moraine. Retreat from the Hartman moraine

was followed by a 30 km readvance to the Lac Seul moraíne (Figure 20)

(ZoLtai, 1965b) . Zol-ta1 Índícated that the Lac Seul readvance inpinged
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upon the earlier-formed or

índicated by kettles on the

síde of the Kaiashk moraine

stÍll-formíng Kaiashk moraine. Thís is

north side and deep gullies on the south

Origin of the lower Campbell beach Lake Agassiz was at the upper

Carnpbell 1evel as ice retreated from the Lac Seul moraine, according

to data reported by zoltaí (1967a). But when the ice margin retreated

from the next moraíne to the north, the SÍoux Lookout moraine (Figure

2L), Lake Agassiz was at the lower Cainpbell level.

I propose that ice retreaË from the Lac Seul moraine, during the

Emerson Phase, opened eastern outlets. This caused abandonment of the

upper Campbell strandline and the southern outlet. The ice margin

later readvanced to the Sioux Lookout moraine, closing the eastern

outlets and causing the southern outlet to again carry outflow. The

rebound which had taken place during the peri-od of eastward outflow

resulted in Lake Agassiz risÍng only to the lower Campbell leve1,

rather than the upper Campbell. This hypothetical late Emerson Phase

interval of eastward outflow is supported by data obtained recently

by Bjorke (University of Lund, Sweden, 1983, personal communication)

and hís associ-ates at the University of Minnesota. Diatom stratigraphy

and lithologic changes in Sioux Pond, located at 40o 56r N,91o 34'I,J,

32 km southeast of Sioux Lookout, Ontario índicate emergence of the

site from Lake Agassiz, followed by re-ínundation before final

emergence. Althpugh they interpreted the low-r¿ater interval as the

Moorhead Phase, evidence indicating advance of ice to the Hartman

moraine at the begínning of the Emerson Phase would support a late

Emerson Phase age for the brief low-water interval.
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Figure 21. Readvance to the Síoux Lookout and Nipieon I moraines.
After ice retreated from the Lac Seul moraine,
eastern outlets r^/ere opened and the upper Carnpbell
strandlíne was abandoned. A readvance to the Síoux
Lookout and Nípigon I moraines blocked the eastern
outlets and the southern outlet r^ras reoccupied, but
the 1eve1 rose to form the lower Campbell strandline,
due to interveníng isostatic rebound. This event is
dated on the north side of Lake Superior at about
9500 B.P.

22. Opening of the Kaiashk system. After j-ce retreated
from the Sioux Lookout moraíne, outflow from Lake
Agassfz th::ough the Kalashk system began. This event
marks the end of the Emerson Phase and the beginníng
of the Nípigon Phase.
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Correlatíon of Emerson Phase Ice Margins. The readvance to the

Sioux Lookout moraine is here correlated wiÈh ice at the Nipígon I

moraine (Figure 21). This differs from the conclusion of Zoltaí (1965b,

I967a) r¿ho considered the Nipígon I and II moraines as one íce margj-n'

which he named the Nipígon moraine. If ice had been at both of the

Nipigon moraines at the same tíme, the Pillar system would have been

draining Lake Agassiz, as suggested by ZoItaí (L967a). This could not

have been the case, however, because there ís no channel across the

Kaiashk moraine on the distal side of the Nipigon I moraine where this

outflow could have passed. I therefore conclude thaÈ no Lake Agassiz

eastern outlet $ras open when ice T/üas at the Nipigon I moraine. For

that to have been the case, Èhe ice margin to the vrest of Lake Nipígon

had to have been at least as far south as the Sioux Lookout moraine;

in order to have closed all outlets. Prest (1969) also considered the

Nípigon moraine as t\,ro moraines, but he correlated the Lac Seul

moraine with Èhe Nipígon I moraine, rather than the Sioux Lookout

moraíne.

Farrand (1960, L969) correlated the Nípigon I moraine with an ice

margin along the north shore of Lake Superior. Furthermore, he

correlated the Mínong level of Lake Superior (Figure 7) with the north

shore ice margin. The age of this point in tíme was estimated at

9200 B.P. by Farrand (1960) and 9500 B.P. by Saarnisto (1974). ZoLtaí

(1965b) reported.a date of 9380!150 B.P. (GSC-287) on wood from a

beach identified as the híghest post-Mínong 1eve1. The readvance of

ice to the Sioux Lookout and Nípígon I moraines and formation of the

lorver Carnpbell beach can therefore be dated at about 9500 8.P., or

shortly thereafËer.
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Nipigon Phase

After ice retreated from the sioux Lookout moraine (Figure 22),

openíng of eastern outlets caused abandonment of Ëhe southern oullet,

marking the end of the high-water Emerson Phase of Lake Azassíz'

According Èo Clayton and Moran (1982), this occurred about 9200 B'P'

Kaiashk svstem. The first Nípigon Phase eastern outlet was the

Kashishibog Lake outlet of the Kaíashk system. A portion of the Kaiashk

system had been deglaciated before the outlet became active' Access

of Lake Agassiz outflow Ëo the outlet \.las not possible until the

northern end of a peninsula r¿est of the outlet (Figure 22) was

deglaciated. As initíal subaerial and subglacial flow conpletely opened

the outlet, a flood reachíng a flow rate beÈween 100,000 and 200,000 t3"-1

sent a deluge from Kashishibog Lake through a complex of channels' Over

a períod of about 3 years - longer if hindrances such as ice jans were

a facÈor - Lake Agassiz was lowered from the lower Campbell to the

McCauleyville level, a reducÈion in the volume of Lake Agassiz of
.,

5000 knJ. This rapíd drop in lake 1evel ended !ühen an equilibrium of

outflow and inflow r¡tas reached. Ihe extent of differentíal isostatic

rebound of the McCauleyvílle leve1, relative to the lower Carnpbell'

indicates that the equilibrium rate of outflow, about 50r000 *3"-l tt"

sustained for about 3 centuries until the next outlet wgs opened'

Lake Nipigon was probably confluent wíth (i.e. at the same level

as) Lake SuperÍor before the initiation of Nipigon Phase eastvlard

ouÈflow from Lake Agassí2. The addition of the huge Lake Agassiz

drainage basÍn to that of Lake Nipigon (Figure 5), along wiEh the

drainage of water stored ín Lake Agassiz, substantially increased

outflow from Lake Nipigon Ëo Lake Superior. Constríctíon of this
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ouÈflow at the outlets between Lake Nípigon and Lake Superior would

have raised the level of Lake Nipígon. Similarly, the level of Lake

Superíor rose as depth at íts outlets increased to accomnodate the

increased rate of ouËflow.

The Nípigon I moraine in the area which was offshore from the

Kaíashk system channels has a rather flat summít at about 300 m elevation.

This surface \.Ias probably produced by wave and current erosion as

Kaiashk system outflow passed over it in the upper 10 rn of water in

Lake Nipigon.

After an equilibrium rate of outflow through the Kaiashk system

was reached, a relatively stable water level was maintained at the

outlet. However, the outlet was rising due to postglacial isostatic

rebound at a rate of about 4 to 5 m/century. Because rebound of the

souÈhern basin of Lake Agassiz was neglígib1e in comparison, the result

\.ras a southward expansion of Lake Agassiz. As the transgression

progressed, it is possible that outflow was returned t.o the southern

outlet. The McCauleyville strandline was formed by the highest level

of this transgression.

It is unlikely that all outflow \47as returned Èo the southern

outlet at Èhis time because, in order Èo accomnodate all outflow

there, the level would have reEurned to the lower Campbell level

at the outlet. It seems more likely that there r/as a two outlet phase,

during which Laké Agassiz discharged both south and east for a brief

period of tirne before openíng of a 1o¡¿er Kopka outlet. TVo constraints

to this conclusÍon are the linitations of our knowledge of the elevation

of the former bed of the southern outlet, which is noli¡ buried by

alluvium, and the question of to what exËent the southern outlet v/as
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infilled during the initía1 post-Emerson períod of outflow through

Kaiashk. MaËsch and llright (1967) indicated a level oL 289 u for the bed

of the southern outlet. l'latsch (1983) indírectly gave a figure of 293 n

by stating thaË depth at the outlet of the 299 m Carnpbell 1evel was 6 m.

The upper,McCauleyville level is at about 295 m at the southern outlet,

irnplying a depth of 2 to 6 m, depending which estimate of elevation

of the channel bed is used, if rapid infilling of the outlet l{as not

signifícant.

ka and Pillar s stems. Continued ice retreat opened, in

sequence, the six Kopka sysÈem outlets and Èhe three Píllar system

outlets (Table 2). As rnany as fourteen strandlínes (Figure 6) are

assocíated with thís sequence of outlets, includíng Blanchard, Hillsboro'

Ernerado, Ojata, Gladstone, Burnside, Ossawa, and upper SÈonewall

strandlines. There ís not a one-to-one relationship beËween strandlines

and outlets, due to such factors as irregular downcuttíng of outlets,

more than one channel draining a ParEicular 1eve1, temporary íce

barriers downstream from the outlets, and secondary divÍdes and

temporary barriers which limited or delayed access of Lake Agassiz to

an outlet.

Following deglacÍation of the Badwater outlet, there was either

a stillstand or a retreat and readvance to the I^IhitewaËer, Nipigon II'

and Onaman moraines (Figure 23). A retreat and readvance may have

caused opening agd closing of Armstrong system outlets. This would

have caused abandonment of the Pillar system followed by a transgression

of Lake Agassíz as outlets ürere blocked and reoccupation of Pillar

system outlets.
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Figure 23. Ice margín at the Lrhíte\,rater. Nípigon II. and Onaman

moraines. If this íce margín was reached
r""d"r""., Armstrong system outlets on the

after a
proximaL

side of the Nipigon II moralne may have been opened
and closed by Èhe readvance' causing a transgressíon
of Lake Agassíz and reoccupation of the Pill-ar
system outlets, whlch are shown as beíng actíve in
thís diagram.

at the tua and Crescent moraines. ThisIce mar
margin resulte from a readvan ce, so it is ]-1kelY

kett Lake and Cl-earbedthat the occupatlon of the Pic
Lake outlets which is shown in this díagram \^ras at
l-east the second period of drainage through those
outl-ets.

Lak e
- Agasslz

60 Km,

ilr

Fígure 24.
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Armstrong and Pikitigushi systems. Retreat from the hlhitel¡rater-

Nípigon ll-Onaman íce marginal position (Figure 23) led to opening of

four Armstrong system outlets and the upper three Pikitigushi outlets.

ïhis sequence of seven outlets produced a series of Stonewall strand-

lines (Figure 6).

The PicketE Lake and Cl-earbed Lake outlets, which are part of the

Pikitigushi system, are on the íro¡oediate distal side of the Agutua-

Crescent íce marginal position (Figure 24). Prest (f970) interpreted

this end moraine as havíng formed after a 40 kra readvance. It is

therefore likely thaL these outlets \^7ere temporarily abandoned duríng

the retreat as sti1l lower outlets were used. Lake Agassiz fel1 from

and t,hen returned to a level determined by the Clearbed Lake and

Pickett Lake outlets, Prest (1963) said that this transgression

reached an elevation of 365 m on the Agutua moraine.

After retreat from the Agutua and Crescent moraines, a number of

Lake Agassiz strandlines were formed as the Whiteclay Lake outlet

was irregularly eroded downward. These include The Pas, lower Pas,

and GimlÍ beaches (Figure 6). Outflow from the l^lhiÈeclay Lake outlet

entered Lake Nakína before entering the northern side of Lake Nipigon

(Figure 14). The Whiteclay Lake outlet may have been temporarily

abandoned and reoccupied twice as a result of two readvances which

formed the Nakina I and Nakína II moraines (Figure 3). Prest (1970)

referred to the formation of Èhese moraines as the Miminíska readvance.

Oiibway Phase

Retreat from the Nakina II moraine (figure 3) led Èo final

abandonment of those outlets which directed outflow from Lake

Agassíz to Lake Nipigon, markíng the end of the Nipigon Phase

and the beginning of the 0jibway Phase. Opening of lower outlets to
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the east caused Lake Agassiz Èo fall from the Girnli to the Grand

Rapids level (Figure 6) ' Outlets for the Grand Rapids and lower

levelsmayhavebeenatl^IhiteOtterRiver'Ontarío'whichisa

channel 180 km east of Lake Nipigon that flowed into Lake Superior, or

at Nagagamísis Lake, which is a channel 260 km west of Lake Nipigon

that would have emptied into Lake ojibway. Lake Agassiz may have

been confluent with Lake Ojibway during one or more of the final

1eve1s.

The next dated evenÈ after the beginning of the Ojibway Phase

wastheCochranelreadvanceoficesouthofHudsonBay,whichtook

place abour g200 B.p. (Denron and Hughesr, 1980; Hardy, L977) and post-

dates the use of outlets through which InTater flowed from Lake Agassíz

to Lake NÍPigon.



SUMMARY

The evolution of Lake Agassiz r^ras

southern outlet and the eastern outlets

the continental divide in Ontario north

outflow from Lake Agassiz

were tv¡o major periods of

preceded

The history of Lake

sheet retreated from the

dominated by two major

The eastern outleËs

and west

Lakes/St.

of Thunder Bay and carried

Lawrence system. There

eastward outflow from Lake Agassiz, each

controls, the

cros sed

to the Great

by periods of souEhv¡ard outflow.

Phases

Agassiz began as the

southernmost portion

margin of

of the Red

southern

the continental ice

River Valley

outlet during the

leve1 when easÈernat a Herman

about 11,500 B.P.

Cass and Lockhart

The lake was drained by the

outlets in the vicinity of

Lake Agassiz was

the InÈernational

Bay, Ontario were first opened. This caused

and marks the initiation of the Moorhead Phase, around

of outlets as far north as

Boundary 80 km wesË

abandonment of the

of Thunder

outlet,

During

\rTestern

southern

10,900 B.P

the north-the Moorhead Phase, a series

side of Lake

The Clearwater River

Nipigon rvere opened and the level of Lake Agassiz fell.

valley in northwestern Saskatcher"Tan may also have

acted as an outlet during Ëhis period.

AfÈer Ëhe ice margin retreated as far north as the northern side of

Lake Nipigon, the ice margin began a rnajor readvance. Around 9900 B.P.'

this readvance reaçhed its maximum at the Hartman, Dog Lake, and Marks

moraines. The Kaiashk and McKenzie interlobate moraines were deposited at

this time. This glacial readvance closed the Lake Agassiz eastern outlets in

sequence and caused a transgression until the southern outlet rsas reoccupied,

initiating the Emerson Phase.

BO



Isostatic rebound which had taken place during the

results. FírstIy, whereas Lake Agassiz
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Moorhead Phase had

had been at a Hermantwo significant

level at the end of the Lockhart Phase, a rise to the same level at the outlet

at the beginning of

of the intervening

reactivated before

the Emerson Phase produced a Norcross strandline because

differential rebound. Secondly, the southern outlet was

the highest early Moorhead Phase eastern outlet was

blocked by readvancing glacial ice, since those outlets had undergone more

uplift than had the southern outlet.

Ice aË the Dog Lake and Marks moraines darmned Lake Kaministikwia west

of Thunder Bay which became confluent with the Norcross level of Lake Agassiz.

Red clay was deposited in the Lake Kaministikwia and Lake Agassiz basins.

During the Emerson Phase, the southern outlet r.¡as eroded dov¡n to the

Campbell level.

Ice retreat during Èhe late Emerson Phase temporarily opened

eastern outlets, causing abandonment of the upper Campbell strandline.

A glacial readvance to the Sioux Lookout moraine redammed the outlets

and caused outflow to return to the southern outlet. Rebound which

had Èaken place during the períod of eastward ouÈflow caused Lake

AgassÍz to rise to the lower Carnpbell leve1, rather than returning

to the upper Campbell.

The second extended períod of eastward outflow, after the earlier

Moorhead Phase, \^ras Èhe Nípigon Phase of Lake Agassiz,whích began around

9200 B.P. when ice retreaÈed from the Síoux Lookout moraine. The first

Nípigon Phase eastãrn outlet was much farther north than the first

Moorhead Phase eastern outlet for thto reasons. Isostatic rebound had

uplifted the eastern outlets relative to the southern outlet and,

secondly, the southern outlet had been lowered signíficantly by erosion.
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The eastern ouÈlets descend in elevation northward, so the first

NÍpigon Phase outlet was farther north.

The Nipígon Phase ou¡le¡s are well preserved and are the focus

of this study. Seventeen outlets were opened ín sequence during the

period of time during whích Lake Agassiz r¡as drained into Lake l{ipigon

for the last time. Each time an outlet opened, a huge flood issued

from the outlet Ëo Lakes Nipigon and Superior. The channels associated

with these outlets are large, contain rounded boulders I m or more in

diameter, and lnclude cataracts \^rith 100 m vertical walls. The

addition of the Lake Agassiz drainage basin Èo that of Lake Nipigon,

as well as floods which reduced the amount of water stored ín Lake

Agassiz, signifícan¡ly increased the rate of flow through the Great

Lakes.

The Nipígon Phase of Lake Agassiz ended and the Ojibway Phase began

when outlets which drained into Lake Ojibway rrere opened and/or Lake

Agassiz became confluent with Lake Ojibway. This caused abandonment

of outlets through which Lake Agassiz outflo\í entered Lake Nipígon'

Lake Agassiz outflor^r r{as then transferred from the Great Lakes to the

Ottar¿a Ríver valley and Èhence to the St. Lawrence Valley. This

occurred shortly before 8200 B.P.
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